Embassy Suites
Santa Clara ~ Silicon Valley
2885 Lakeside Drive
Santa Clara CA 95054
408.496.6400

From Highway 101 North
Take the Bowers Avenue exit toward Great America Pkwy
Keep right at the fork, follow signs for Bowers Ave and merge onto Bowers Ave
Right onto Augustine Drive
Right onto Lakeside Drive
Hotel is on the right hand side

From Highway 101 South
Take the Great America Pkwy exit toward Bowers Avenue
Turn left onto Great America Pkwy Continue straight onto Bowers Ave
Right onto Augustine Drive
Right onto Lakeside Drive
Hotel is on the right hand side

From Highway 280 North or South
Exit Lawrence Expressway
Take Lawrence Expressway North
Take Highway 101 South
Take the Bowers Avenue exit toward Great America Pkwy
Keep right at the fork, follow signs for Bowers Ave and merge onto Bowers Ave
Right onto Augustine Drive
Right onto Lakeside Drive
Hotel is on the right hand side

From Highway 880 North
I-880 S toward San Jose
Take the California 237 W exit toward Mtn View
Take the Great America Parkway exit toward Lafayette Street
Turn left onto Great America Pkwy  Continue straight onto Bowers Ave
Right onto Augustine Drive
Right onto Lakeside Drive
Hotel is on the right hand side

From Highway 880 South
I-880 N toward Oakland
Take the Montague Expy exit
Keep left at the fork, follow signs for Montague Expy W and merge onto Montague Expy
Continue onto San Tomas Expy
Turn right onto Scott Blvd
Right onto Lakeside Drive
Hotel is on the right hand side